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Reflections From
Reverend Jeff
It’s almost summer according to the calendar,
but the weather has been warm and summery
since our last newsletter! Up north, the warm dry
weather has resulted in an “Extreme” Fire rating
which bans all outdoor fires because of the
extreme risk of forest fires. It’s a problem, along
with lots of ongoing problems in the news every

who are all familiar with St. Bart’s and our

day. It’s interesting how negative “Pandemic

online services, so I hope that you are

thinking” can take over and turn lots of

refreshed by the new perspectives and styles

situations into more problems. It’s a kind of

during the summer. Deb and I will be a part

“Covid malaise.” As the Pandemic drags on it

of the congregation watching online!

becomes more important than ever to feed your

We celebrated the wedding of Greg Nyhof

soul with good things: good thoughts, good

(Jan and Bryan’s son) and Jourdan Bousfield

images, good deeds and good news! And for

in a beautiful, but very small outdoor

today, the good news is that we expect to be able

wedding on May 29th and we will have

to get back together in the Sanctuary in

celebrated the life of Marion Miller on June

September! Beginning in September we hope to

17th. It has been busy and I appreciate the

have an integrated approach to worship,

Board’s decision to grant me and Deb an

enabling some to join for in-person worship in

extra week of vacation this summer to

the Sanctuary as well as continuing to provide

celebrate our 40th wedding anniversary,

our online worship experience for those who for

which happens to be on Sunday August

whatever reason, wish to participate from home.

22nd! Thank you, St. Bart’s!

It’s good news in the making!

Deb and I have both received our second

There are lots of good events happening as

vaccine “jab” and we are looking forward to

we move into the summer. I have attended a lot

seeing folks in the Sanctuary in September.

of online events: a three-session United Church

Have a relaxing and safe summer.

course on re-opening our Sanctuaries; Mayor
Brown’s Faith Advisory Group; Shining Waters
Regional Council; Brampton Ministerial; the Fred

Blessings,

Victor Annual Fundraising Walk; Victoria

Jeff

University Regents and the Finance, Audit and

(416) 919-0273

Pension Committee; the Human Rights Watch
Children’s Rights Circle and Annual Fundraising
Dinner; and have started to prepare for the
summer schedule of Guest Ministers with
Carolyn Harrison. The summer schedule will
have a very interesting group of worship leaders

CELEBRATIONS
Birthdays
June
22 Paula Minott
25 Dorean Boss
July
July 1 Joan Boland
10 Daniel Parrish
11 Eleanor Alsop
14 Ethan Julien
15 Liam Leichti
19 Lorraine Boomhour
28 Serena VanAdrichem
29 Moe Asquith
Anniversaries
Bruce and Yvonne
Murray July 17
Moe and Ted
Asquith July 19
Bert and Grace Scace
July 26

Message from
Chair Ken

Deirdre’s Hours

Hi Everyone!
Your Board met on June 9th for the last
time before the summer recess. The Return
to In-Church Worship group has reconvened as it seems that the gains we are

The office will be open Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am – 1pm.
Our office is being attended to remotely
Monday and Friday 9am – 1pm.

making against Covid may last longer than
previous efforts. While there is hope, many
things could still change that will affect our
ability to meet in person again. We are

Deirdre will be on vacation the week of July
12 and the office (phone and email
messages) will be monitored by M&P.

monitoring the situation but the earliest we
would be ready to go would be in
September. Stay tuned for updates over the
summer.

Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care members were
sorry to hear Jeanne Cuthbert
suffered a serious fall on May 31st
requiring hospitalization. Our
prayers go out to her and Ken as
they cope with this trauma. Also
to Isaac Moreithi who recently
underwent a serious operation.
Jeanne and Isaac have both
been added to our prayer list
joining Fred, Doug, Tyler, Bert and
Shirley - all still in the need of our
prayers. May we continue to
support each other as we move
along our path.
Submitted by
Liz Hansen

The Worship Committee has secured
replacement ministers for Reverend Jeff’s
well earned vacation dates in July and

In Memoriam

August. We’re looking forward to reconnecting with some familiar faces and
hearing their messages to us.
The Trustees have been working on

St. Bart's Social Media

clarifying what is covered by our copyright
license, which is something we need to
complete as we move towards livestreaming our services in the future.
Financially, we’re tracking to our forecast
for our expenses, but we continue to be
challenged on our revenues. Please
remember to continue to give over the
summer months.
Please have a safe and healthy summer
and keep in touch with us!

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/stbartsUC
TWITTER
https:/www.twitter.com/stbartsUC
INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/st.bartsunit
edchurch/
YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV
6iCKTrteznszDkUY_gWAA?

Thanks,
Ken Pebesma
Chair of the Board

M&P
M&P would like to wish Dorean a very Happy Birthday! We hope you thoroughly enjoy your
special day!
We would like to congratulate Deb and Rev. Jeff on their upcoming 40th wedding anniversary
in August! Our very best wishes go out to you.
We wish everyone a safe and enjoyable summer and wish other members of the congregation
the best for any special milestones they may be celebrating this summer.
M&P
Peggy DeSaegher on behalf of Lorraine Boomhour, Moe Asquith and Duncan Thacker

It is with deep sadness that we
inform you of the death of Marion
Miller on Friday, June 11, 2021.
Marion, with her late husband Bill,
became members of St. Bart’s
March 29, 1959.
The church family extends to
Marion’s family members and
friends our heart-felt sympathy
and prayers during this difficult
time.
Rev. Jeff officiated at a private
funeral, held last Thursday.

Outreach

Your Pass it On team continues to support families with gently used clothing as well as some donated new items... In the
last month, we have given clothing to:
Mom with children ages 9 & 10
Mom with 2 teenagers and a 7-yr-old
Mom with 3 young boys, ages 3, 5 & 8
Mom with a girl 6, boy 7
We provided a total of 170 household items for a Dad and 4 teenagers who have
just moved into an apartment. Your donations completely set up their kitchen as
well as providing bed linens and towels. The donation was completed by a bag of
personal care items… AND a sofa!
Our active wishlist includes:
Queen bed mattress, a Queen bed with mattress, a living room rug, living
room chairs
chests of drawers
toys for a 2 yr old.

We gratefully have received and thus removed the following from our list:
sofa & lamp to a mom with toddler
a boombox/radio to a disabled gent.
Additionally 2 desks have gone to a Mom with triplets and an older sibling.
We continue to be SO VERY GRATEFUL for your donations enabling us to help families within Peel.
Bev & the Outreach Team

Membership
Babies are God’s way of saying the world must go on. So on we go.
Fred and Bernie Dickson welcomed their great granddaughter Safiyah (9 pounds and 21 inches long) into our world on June 5. Proud
parents are Megan and Omar.
Isaac Moreithi had a serious operation and is recuperating in Credit Valley hospital.
Shirley and Bert Hannon, Doug Potts and Tyler Julien are all on the road to recovery.
Tyler got to spend the weekend at home with family. The first time in a long time. If all goes well he will be home to stay in two
weeks.
Jeanne Cuthbert had a fall and after a few days in hospital she is now in Bramalea Retirement Residence.
Marie Trites, Brenda Gabel’s mom, is back home in Southbrook.
We have copies of Our Daily Bread (A little daily devotional booklet) available for June, July and August. If you would like a copy,
phone Deirdre at the church office (905-451-2768) to arrange pick up.
Make someone smile today. Tell them how much they mean to you. You will both feel good.
Lorraine Boomhour 905-451-2106

Music ministry

Summer Ministry

The end of June is fast approaching and I will be looking forward
to holiday time and hopefully being able to visit my family in New
Brunswick. It's been nearly two years since we have been together
and if the provincial borders stay open, Steve and I will journey east
in July or August.
It's been an interesting year as Director of Music. Being part of
"The Team" has been an enjoyable challenge for sure.
But having everyone's support each Sunday contributed to the
overall success of the service. Working with talented singers and
instrumentalists has been a blessing and I am so thankful for their
willingness to give of their talent each month to be part of our
worship service.

Carolyn Miller Donna Gileno
July 4
July 11 & 25

In closing, I want to thank all of those who sent such lovely
birthday wishes. Your cards and emails will be kept in a special
place and I will enjoy re-reading them often. St. Bart's people are
truly special.
May you all enjoy the summer, keep safe, and hopefully we will
be able to to be together soon.
Much love to all
Dorean

Chris Ingersoll
July 18

Phil Rodgers
August 1

Finance
Memorial Donations
Donations to honour the memory of someone can be made to St. Bartholomew’s to recognize an individual’s connection to our
congregation.Often this happens when the individual has been a member of the congregation for some time and has made a significant
contribution to the life and work of St. Bart’s.
Donors can designate where their memorial donation is allocated. This may be a particular cause or project within St. Bart’s that the
individual was very passionate about or closely associated with over the years. This might include, for example, the work of the Outreach
Committee, our Music Fund, or our day-to-day operations that culminate in our weekly worship service.
If the donor does not specify where their donation is to be allocated, then it becomes part of the Memorial Fund. The Board controls all
disbursements from the Memorial Fund.
In 2020, the Board approved $5,609 from the Memorial Fund to purchase a new laptop computer, a video camera and the related
computer software so that our weekly worship service could be delivered to you on-line, in either plain audio around 10:30 am Sunday
morning, or in video/audio in the early afternoon. Both formats can be viewed at any time from our website.
Our online worship service allows us to stay connected, even though we can’t meet in person on Sunday mornings.
Memorial donations are acknowledged by the Office Administrator, usually via an email message. The family is notified of all donors, with
their address so that a personal thank you can be made by the family. The amount of each donation remains confidential, and will appear
on your income tax receipt at the end of the year under the caption “Memorial Fund”. We recently acknowledged Memorial donations in
memory of Carolyn Ross and Marlene Merritt.
Please contact the Treasurer if you have any questions about Memorial Donations. [Terry Gabel – 1-905-854-4576]

